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Drawing for Older Children and Teens - Mona Brookes 1991
Designed to teach the basics of drawing to children and adults, this
interactive handbook contains work sheets and sample illustrations to
help students develop their individual style, use color effectively, and
create unified compositions
Emotion Regulation in Children and Adolescents - Michael A.
Southam-Gerow 2016-04-29
Emotion regulation difficulties are central to a range of clinical problems,
yet many therapies for children and adolescents lack a focus on emotion
and related skills. In a flexible modular format, this much-needed book
presents cutting-edge strategies for helping children and adolescents
understand and manage challenging emotional experiences. Each of the
eight treatment modules can be used on its own or in conjunction with
other therapies, and includes user-friendly case examples, sample
dialogues, and engaging activities and games. Emotion-informed
assessment and case conceptualization are also addressed. Reproducible
handouts can be downloaded and printed in a convenient 8 1/2" x 11"
size.
The Big Book of Therapeutic Activity Ideas for Children and Teens
- Lindsey Joiner 2011-11-15
For difficult or challenging children and teenagers in therapeutic or
school settings, creative activities can be an excellent way of increasing
enjoyment and boosting motivation, making the sessions more rewarding
and successful for everyone involved. This resource provides over one
hundred tried-and-tested fun and imaginative therapeutic activities and
ideas to unleash the creativity of children and teenagers aged 5+.
Employing a variety of expressive arts including art, music, stories,
poetry and film, the activities are designed to teach social skills
development, anger control strategies, conflict resolution and thinking
skills. Also included are character education activities and ideas for
conducting therapeutic day camps, including sample schedules and
handouts. The activities can be used in many different settings with all
ages, are flexible, and can be adapted for use with individuals or groups.
Brimming with imaginative ideas, this resource will be invaluable to
anyone working with children and teenagers, including school
counselors, social workers, therapists, psychologists and teachers.
How Do We Tell the Children? Fourth Edition - Dan Schaefer 2010-06-08
Many children's lives are touched by a serious illness within their
families, and some will be faced with the loss of a parent or grandparent,
or the death of a sibling or beloved pet. How can adults help young
people cope with these losses? How do they explain and console in
language that a child can understand? Dr. Daniel Schaefer, working with
child psychologists and trauma experts, and drawing on more than three
decades of experience with families in crisis, has written a practical
guide for anyone who works or lives with children—parents, caregivers,
counselors, or teachers—to respond to their inevitable questions about
loss and change, life and death. He provides strategies to assist children
with grief and trauma and offers time-tested advice and language that
children can understand. Now in its fourth edition, this classic guide
includes new material on: dealing with the traumatic stress of a largescale catastrophe handling the repercussions of school violence helping
grandparents manage as caregivers advising employers about how to
support employees going through a family loss. The book also features an
expanded quick-reference Crisis Section with conversation scripts and
up-to-date resources, including websites, publications, and support
groups.
A Parent's Guide to Building Resilience in Children and Teens Kenneth R. Ginsburg 2006
Today’s children face a great deal of stress — academic performance,
heavy scheduling, high achievement standards, media messages, peer
pressures, family tension. Without healthier solutions, they often cope by
talking back, giving up, or indulging in unhealthy behaviors. Show your
child how to bounce back — and THRIVE — with coping strategies from
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one of the nation’s foremost experts in adolescent medicine. This 7-C
plan for resilience that helps kids of all ages learn competence,
confidence, connection, character, contribution, coping, and control to
help them bounce back from challenges. You'll find effective strategies to
help your children and teens: • Make wise decisions • Recognize and
build on their natural strengths • Deal effectively with stress • Foster
hope and optimism • Develop skills to navigate a complex world • Avoid
risky behaviors • Take care of their emotions and their bodies Plus, two
Personalized Stress Management Plans help your child create a
customized strategy. It’s everything your child needs to face life’s
challenges and bounce back with confidence!
Teaching Mindfulness Skills to Kids and Teens - Christopher Willard
2015-09-24
Packed with creative, effective ideas for bringing mindfulness into the
classroom, child therapy office, or community, this book features sample
lesson plans and scripts, case studies, vignettes, and more. Leading
experts describe how to harness the unique benefits of present-focused
awareness for preschoolers, school-age kids, and teens, including at-risk
youth and those with special needs. Strategies for overcoming common
obstacles and engaging kids with different learning styles are explored.
Chapters also share ways to incorporate mindfulness into a broad range
of children's activities, such as movement, sports, music, games, writing,
and art. Giving clinicians and educators practices they can use
immediately, the book includes clear explanations of relevant research
findings.
LGBTQAI Books for Children and Teens - Christina Dorr 2018-01-10
This resource gives school librarians, children’s, and YA librarians the
guidance and tools they need to confidently share these books with the
patrons they support.
Children and Teens Afraid to Eat - Francie M. Berg 1997
Takes a societal look at the issue of eating disorders and offers ideas on
how families and schools can combat the problem.
New Hope for Children and Teens with Bipolar Disorder - Boris Birmaher
2004
The latest edition to the "New Hope" series offers parents of children
diagnosed with bipolar disorder the most up-to-date information on the
disease, with valuable information on diagnosis, therapeutic tools,
suicide prevention, and much, much more. Original. 15,000 first printing.
ADHD: Non-Medication Treatments and Skills for Children and Teens: A
Workbook for Clinicians and Parents: 162 Tools, Techniques, Activities &
Handouts - Debra Burdick 2015-11-15
The most comprehensive ADHD resource available! This practical
workbook gives you the most effective, and proven, non-medication
treatment approaches and skills. Step-by-step instructions on tailoring
psychotherapy to ADHD ADHD-friendly parenting skills Techniques for
emotional and behavioral regulation Skills for organizing time, space and
activity Mindfulness skills Downloadable handouts, exercises, activities
and resources
Guided Imagery for Healing Children and Teens - Ellen Curran
2008-12-03
Trans Kids and Teens - Elijah C. Nealy 2019-08-13
A comprehensive guide to the medical, emotional, and social issues of
trans kids. These days, it is practically impossible not to hear about some
aspect of transgender life. Whether it is the bathroom issue in North
Carolina, trans people in the military, or on television, trans life has
become front and center after years of marginalization. And kids are
coming out as trans at younger and younger ages, which is a good thing
for them. But what written resources are available to parents, teachers,
and mental health professionals who need to support these children?
Elijah C. Nealy, a therapist and former deputy executive director of New
York City’s LGBT Community Center, and himself a trans man, has
written the first-ever comprehensive guide to understanding, supporting,
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and welcoming trans kids. Covering everything from family life to school
and mental health issues, as well as the physical, social, and emotional
aspects of transition, this book is full of best practices to support trans
kids.
Free Your Child from Overeating - Michelle P. Maidenberg 2016-03-22
Is your child or teen overeating or overweight? Are you unsure how to
help? You’re not alone. If your ten- to eighteen-year-old is struggling with
overeating, you know how hard that can be—for your child and for you.
Unhealthy eating habits put kids and teens’ well-being and selfconfidence at risk. Something needs to change—but what? And how can
you bring it up so they can really hear you? You may have tried to help
your child—without much success—but you may be overlooking the root
cause of their struggle with eating and exercise—their thinking. In Free
Your Child from Overeating, Dr. Michelle P. Maidenberg shares over 40
interactive exercises that will help your child or teen: Identify triggers,
cravings, and self-sabotaging thought patterns Define his or her values
and find the motivation to change Learn to eat mindfully by savoring
meals and snacks And set realistic goals using the four P’s: predict, plan,
put into action, and practice. It can be tempting to hope that your child’s
overeating is “just a phase,” but the price of inaction is too high. Using
Dr. Maidenberg’s 53 strategies (rooted in mindfulness, cognitivebehavioral therapy, and acceptance and commitment therapy), you can
free your child from overeating or obesity by building his or her
confidence. Your child has the power to change, and you have the power
to help!
Writing for Children and Teens - Cynthea Liu 2008
Nowhere will you find a more comprehensive, current, and detailed
writing skills course designed specifically for writing children and teen
books, written by a children's and young adult author who is in the field
today. WRITING FOR CHILDREN AND TEENS: A CRASH COURSE is a
ten-step course that relays all the nitty-gritty details of the business,
beginning with how to evaluate your book idea all the way to pitching
your book to editors and agents. Within each step, you'll find clear and
specific information covering topics such as the children's book market,
manuscript format, commonly made mistakes and editing tips to beef up
your writing skills, finding the right literary agent or children's book
publisher, and professional submission etiquette. This book will even tell
you what kind of paper you should use and exactly how you should write
your email or letter pitches to editors and agents. Bonus materials
include templates for all of your submission needs as well as examples of
real-life editorial letters sent to authors from editors today. You will get a
complete inside peak to the children's and YA fiction writing market for
those who want to write picture books, easy readers, chapter books, and
middle grade or young adult/teen novels.
When Parents Have Problems - Susan Beth Miller 1995
Covers selfishess, abuse, pain, emotions, the effects of parental problems
on everyday life, scapegoating, power struggles, and related topics, and
provides advice on getting professional help
Therapeutic Activities for Children and Teens Coping with Health
Issues - Robyn Hart 2011-05-03
Winner of the American Journal of Nursing Book of the Year 2011
(Category: Maternal And Child Health) Building on children's natural
inclinations to pretend and reenact, play therapy is widely used in the
treatment of psychological problems in childhood. This book is the only
one of its kind with more than 200 therapeutic activities specifically
designed for working with children and teenagers within the healthcare
system. It provides evidence-based, age-appropriate activities for
interventions that promote coping. The activities target topics such as
separation anxiety, self-esteem issues, body image, death, isolation, and
pain. Mental health practitioners will appreciate its "cookbook" format,
with quickly read and implemented activities.
Groundbreaking Interventions: Working with Traumatized
Children, Teens and Families in Foster Care and Adoption Jeanette Yoffe, M.F.T. 2014-08-21
A book of 16 interventions designed to teach new and imaginative ways
for working with traumatized children in foster care and adoption and
their families. Groundbreaking Interventions provides a wide variety of
play-based methodologies that have been successful in working with
children over the age of five in foster care and adoption.
The Clinician's Guide to Anxiety Disorders in Kids & Teens - Paul
Foxman 2016-11-07
Treating ADHD/ADD in Children and Adolescents - Gene Carroccia
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2019-02-26
Treating ADHD/ADD in Children and Adolescents: Solutions for Parents
and Clinicians was written for parents, clinicians, and teachers to learn a
deeper understanding of ADHD and implement specific, clear, and
effective ways to successfully evaluate and treat ADHD problems at
home and school. Readers will learn not only research-based and
traditional approaches for treating ADHD, but also proven newer and
alternative methods. This book provides the tools for readers to feel more
informed and competent in addressing the many challenges that children
and adolescents with ADHD experience. Whether new or previously
exposed to ADHD, readers should find the information to be very useful
and effective in transforming ADHD. This book is comprehensive in
addressing the complete range of challenges that ADHD presents to
children, teens, and families, including accurately diagnosing ADHD and
identifying the frequent co-existing conditions, better understandings of
the condition, powerful parental behavioral management skills for home
and school difficulties, ways to improve family and peer challenges,
enhancing homework and learning problems, obtaining appropriate
school services and addressing classroom issues, better partnerships
with physicians for effective ADHD medication treatments, and utilizing
a number of additional and alternative approaches to decrease and treat
ADHD. The book has three main aims. The first is to provide a deeper
understanding of ADHD. Without accurate perspectives, families may not
address the difficulties and challenges appropriately, and treatment
approaches may not be as successful or can fail. The second goal is to
learn the fundamentals about managing and treating the many ADHD
challenges at home and school. The third is for readers to learn a number
of additional and alternative approaches to help treat ADHD symptoms
and challenges. Some of these proven approaches are newer, while
others have a history of effectiveness.
Profiles in Resilience - Christina H. Dorr 2021-09
"In this book, Dorr discusses the needs of children and teens living in
generational poverty; suggests authors, illustrators, and books that
depict the struggles and joys of this population; and shares compelling
biographies and memoirs of inspirational authors, illustrators, and
individuals who were raised in generational poverty"-Ocd - Christina J. Taylor 2016-02-15
OCD: A Workbook for Clinicians, Children & Teens is a user-friendly,
creative and interactive book to help children and teens take control of
OCD. With specific chapters for each type of OCD, children and teens
will learn cognitive behavioral strategies to overcome their obsessions
and compulsions. * Step-by-step worksheets and exercises to break free
of OCD * Strategies for contamination, checking, worrisome thoughts,
perfectionism, hoarding, and religious obsessions and compulsions. *
Relaxation and thinking skills to manage anxiety * Use Actions to Beat,
Control and Defeat the ABCDs of OCD to effectively conquer symptoms
The Bipolar Handbook for Children, Teens, and Families - Wes
Burgess 2008-05-15
The most practical and current resource for children and teens affected
by bipolar disorder. A practicing psychiatrist specializing in bipolar
disorder for nearly twenty years, Dr. Burgess has helped countless
children and teens navigate the minefield of mania and depression and
lead successful, happy lives. Drawing on the real questions asked by
patients and parents and families of affected children, The Bipolar
Handbook for Children, Teens, and Families tackles every area of the
disorder: causes; medical treatment and psychotherapy; strategies for
creating a healthy lifestyle; and preventing, coping with, and treating
bipolar episodes. More than five hundred questions and answers
address: - how to choose the right doctor or specialist for your child; what treatment and medication protocols are best; and - how to reduce
stress to prevent manic and depressive episodes. Special chapters on
practical strategies for academic success, building healthy relationships,
issues that specifically affect teens versus smaller children, and coping
techniques for families and friends further explore the impact of the
disorder on daily life. The Bipolar Handbook for Children, Teens, and
Families also includes diagnostic criteria from the American Psychiatric
Association and the National Institute of Mental Health, making this a
versatile guide?perfect for both quick reference and in-depth study.
Transforming Troubled Children, Teens, and Their Families - Arthur G.
Mones 2014-08-07
In Transforming Troubled Children, Teens, and Their Families: An
Internal Family Systems Model for Healing, Dr. Mones presents the first
comprehensive application of the Internal Family Systems (IFS) Therapy
model for work with youngsters and their families. This model centers
diagnosis and treatment around the concept of the Functional
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Hypothesis, which views symptoms as adaptive and survivalbased when
viewed in multiple contexts. The book provides a map to help clinicians
understand a child’s problems amidst the reactivity of parents and
siblings, and to formulate effective treatment strategies that flow directly
from this understanding. This is a nonpathologizing systems and
contextual approach that brings forward the natural healing capacity
within clients. Dr. Mones also shows how a therapist can open the
emotional system of a family so that parents can let go of their agendas
with their children and interact in a loving, healthy, Self-led way. This
integrative MetaModel combines wisdom from Psychodynamic,
Structural, Bowenian, Strategic, Sensorimotor, and Solution-Focused
models interwoven with IFS Therapy. A glossary of terms is provided to
help readers with concepts unique to IFS. Unique to this approach is the
emphasis on shifting back and forth between intrapsychic and relational
levels of experience. Therapy vignettes are explored to help therapists
address issues such as trauma, anxiety, depression, somatization,
oppositional and self-destructive behavior in children, along with
undercurrents of attachment injury. Two detailed cases are followed over
a full course of treatment. A section on Frequently Asked Questions
explores work with families of separation and divorce, resistance, the
trajectory of treatment, dealing with anger, linking to twelve-step
programs, and much more. This is an ideal book for any therapist in
quest of understanding the essence of healing and seeking therapeutic
strategies applied within a compassionate framework.
Cognitive Therapy Techniques for Children and Adolescents Robert D. Friedberg 2014-10-17
"Providing a wealth of practical interventions and activities - all
organized within a state-of-the-art modular framework - this invaluable
book helps child clinicians expand their intervention toolkits. Building on
the bestselling Clinical Practice of Cognitive Therapy with Children and
Adolescents, which addresses the basics of treatment, Friedberg et. al.,
in their latest volume, provide additional effective ways for engaging
hard-to-reach clients, addressing challenging problems, and targeting
particular cognitive and behavioral skills. Fun and productive games,
crafts, and other activities are described in step-by-step detail. Special
features include over 30 reproducible forms and handouts, which
bookbuyers can also download and print from Guilford's website in a
convenient full-page size."--Pub. desc.
When Parents Have Problems - Susan B. Miller 2019-02-21
Numerous books have been written for adults who grew up coping with
troubled and difficult parents. Often the adults who read these books say,
I wish someone had told me that when I was a kid; it might have helped
me so much. Unfortunately, not much has been written for the kids who
are coping in the present with difficult or troubled parents. This book is
written out of the belief that intelligent kids can use sound ideas to
improve their lives, either on their own or with the help of healthy adults.
It will offer help in sorting out whether a difficult situation may be a
result of a parent’s problems. In this new third edition, changes have
been made throughout in order to update and refine the author’s ideas.
Two new chapters have been added, as well. The first new chapter
addresses parents who tell lies. Dishonest parents are motivated in
several different ways, but all dishonest parents pose special problems
for their children. The second chapter discusses the idea that all parents
have problems some of the time. In this chapter, the author helps young
people look at the challenges posed by recognizing that all parents, even
excellent ones, have shortcomings, and it differentiates between the
ordinary shortcomings that all parents have and more serious problems
in parenting. This book is an excellent resource for therapists, school
counselors, group leaders, and others who work with children and
teenagers and who want reading materials to recommend to them.
Chess for Success - Maurice Ashley 2005-08-09
Maurice Ashley immigrated to New York from Jamaica at the age of
twelve, only to be confronted with the harsh realities of urban life. But he
found his inspiration for a better life after stumbling upon a chess book
and becoming hypnotized by the game. He would eventually break the
chess world's color lines by becoming an International Grandmaster in
1999. Ashley realized that chess strategies could be used as an
educational tool to help children avoid the pitfalls often associated with
growing up. In this book, he serves up compelling anecdotes about how
chess has positively affected young players. He also offers tips on
technique, how to make the game fun for children of all ages and levels,
and how to overcome the myth that chess isn't cool. Through his
guidance, readers will understand how chess strategies can improve a
child's mental agility, creativity, and problem-solving skills. Chess for
Success is a much-anticipated resource for parents, teachers, counselors,
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youth workers, and chess lovers.
Eating Disorders in Children and Adolescents - Daniel Le Grange
2011-07-26
Bringing together leading authorities, this comprehensive volume
integrates the best current knowledge and treatment approaches for
eating disorders in children and adolescents. The book reveals how
anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, and other disorders present
differently developmentally and explains their potentially far-reaching
impact on psychological, physical, and neurobiological development. It
provides guidelines for developmentally sound assessment and diagnosis,
with attention to assessment challenges unique to this population.
Detailed descriptions of evidence-based therapies are illustrated with
vivid case examples. Promising directions in prevention are also
addressed. A special chapter offers a parent's perspective on family
treatment.
Building Resilience in Children and Teens - Kenneth R. Ginsburg 2014-10
This book offers coping strategies for facing the combined elements of
academic performance, high achievement standards, media messages,
peer pressure, and family tension.
Bereaved Children - Earl A. Grollman 1996-08-31
Bringing together fourteen experts from across the United States and
Canada, Bereaved Children and Teens is a comprehensive guide to
helping children and adolescents cope with the emotional, religious,
social, and physical consequences of a loved one's death. The result is an
indispensable reference for parents, teachers, counselors, health-care
professionals, and clergy. Topics covered include what to say and what
not to say when explaining death to very young children; how teenagers
grieve differently from children and adults; how to translate Protestant,
Catholic, or Jewish beliefs about death into language that children can
understand; how ethnic and cultural differences can affect how children
grieve; what teachers and parents can do to help bereaved young people
at school; and activities, books, and films that help children and teens
cope.
Overcoming Anxiety in Children and Teens - Jed Baker 2015-08
This book addresses several of the most serious challenges to those with
autism and Asperger's syndrome. Anxieties, fears (whether real or
imagined) and frustrations can severely decrease the individual's ability
to function within society. These challenges can severely inhibit
relationships, accomplishments, and interactions. This book was written
by the bestselling author of “No More Meltdowns” and “No More
Victims”. Dr. Jed Baker offers procedures, strategies, and practices that
will help parents, teachers, and therapists overcome all of these
concerns with their children, students, and patients. The result of
decreasing anxieties, fears, and frustrations can be life changing.
Building Resilience in Children and Teens - Kenneth R. Ginsburg 2020
Teaching Life Skills to Children and Teens with ADHD - Vincent J.
Monastra 2015-11-01
This volume describes the Life Skills Program created by author Vincent
J. Monastra at his ADHD clinic. It features practical strategies for
helping children and teens develop essential life skills at home, school, or
in a support group setting.
Over 60 Techniques, Activities & Worksheets for Challenging
Children & Adolescents - Susan Epstein 2012
Over the past 30 years we have seen a rise in explosive, challenging and
resistant behaviors in children and adolescents. What use to work with
difficult kids may not be working for professionals and parents alike. A
new approach is needed that is tailored to the individual need and is
directive, creative - and FUN. This cutting-edge tips workbook will guide
professionals in working with children, adolescents and families across
multiple settings and treatment modalities. Inside, find easy to use
worksheets, handouts and step-by-step tips and proven techniques to
foster the working relationship required to elicit change and healing.
Separation Anxiety in Children and Adolescents - Andrew R. Eisen
2007-02-13
This volume presents a unique, research-based approach to treating the
prevalent, distressing, yet highly treatable problem of separartion
anxiety. The authors provide step-by-step guidelines for planning and
implementing the entire process of therapy with children, adolescents,
and thier families--from intake and assessment through coping skills
traning, cognitive-behavorial interventions, and relapse prevention.
Comprehensive case examples illustrate the complexities of building
strong relationships with families under stress and effectvely intervening
with 3- to 17-year-olds across multiple situations (day and night) and
settingd (home, extracurricular, school, and camp). The book is written
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for maximum accessibility for clinicians from any background, even those
woth limited cognitive-behavioral therapy experience.
The ADHD Book of Lists - Sandra F. Rief 2015-05-21
Practical ADHD management techniques for parents and teachers The
ADHD Book of Lists is a comprehensive guide to ADHD/ADD, providing
the answers parents, teachers, and other caregivers seek in a convenient
list format. This new second edition has been updated with the latest
research findings and resources, including the most up to date tools and
strategies for helping these children succeed. Each aspect of ADHD/ADD
is fully explained, from diagnosis to intervention, providing readers with
the insight they need to make the best choices for the affected child.
Coverage includes the latest medications and behavioral management
techniques that work inside and outside the classroom, plus guidance
toward alleviating individual struggles including inattention, impulsivity,
executive function and subject-specific academic issues. Readers learn
how to create a collaborative care team by bringing parents, teachers,
doctors, therapists, and counselors on board to build a comprehensive
management plan, as well as the practical techniques they can use every
day to provide these children the support they need to be their very best.
Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder cannot be cured, but it can be
managed successfully. This book is an insightful guide to supporting
children and teens with ADHD, and giving them the mental, emotional,
and practical tools that boost their confidence and abilities and enable
them to thrive. Investigate comprehensive treatments, including ADHD
coaching Learn strategies for strengthening organization, working
memory and other executive functions. Understand effective classroom
management of students with ADHD Discover ways to help struggling
children succeed despite the challenges The ADHD Book of Lists is the
complete easy-to-reference guide to practical ADHD management and
will be a go-to resource for parents, teachers, clinicians, and others
involved in the care and education of students with ADHD.
No Talk Therapy for Children and Adolescents - Martha B Straus
1999-02-02
Weaving practical, hands-on ideas with theory and research about child
development, child treatment, and the therapeutic relationship, this book
describes an innovative approach to treatment of children and
adolescents who won't or can't respond to traditional, conversationbased therapy. For these children, therapists need an entirely new
clinical language, one that doesn't depend on words. Within an
interpersonal and developmental framework, Straus spells out the
deceptively simple goals of no-talk therapy: someone to be close to, and
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something to be proud of. Through empathy and respect, games,
activities, community involvement, a circle of adults, and little pleasures,
this approach begins to provide these anxious, sullen, enraged, and
confused kids with the self-confidence, self-esteem, and self-awareness to
develop a voice of their own.
Library Programming for Autistic Children and Teens - Amelia
Anderson 2021-05-03
This second edition provides key information, updated program ideas,
and practical tips that will help library workers feel more prepared to
serve members of this prevalent population.
Trauma Systems Therapy for Children and Teens, Second Edition - Glenn
N. Saxe 2015-11-11
"For too many traumatized children and their families, chronic stressors
such as poverty, substance abuse, and family or community violence-coupled with an overburdened care system/m-/pose seemingly
insurmountable barriers to treatment. This empowering book provides a
user-friendly blueprint for making the most of limited resources to help
those considered the "toughest cases." Evidence-based strategies are
presented for effectively integrating individualized treatment with
services at the home, school, and community levels. Written in an
accessible, modular format with reproducible forms and step-by-step
guidelines for assessment and intervention, the approach is grounded in
the latest knowledge about child traumatic stress. It has been recognized
as a treatment of choice by state mental health agencies nationwide"-Building Resilience in Children and Teens - Kenneth R. Ginsburg 2011
Today's children face a great deal of stress -- academic performance,
heavy scheduling, high achievement standards, media messages, peer
pressure, family tension. Without healthier solutions, they often cope by
talking back, giving up, or indulging in unhealthy behaviors. This plan for
resilience can help kids from 18 months to 18 years build the 7 Crucial
Cs needed to bounce back from challenges and manage stress -competence, confidence, connection, character, contribution, coping, and
control. In these pages, you'll find strategies to help children and teens
make wise decisions, recognize and build on their natural strengths, deal
effectively with stress, foster hope and optimism, develop skills to
navigate a complex world, avoid risky behaviors, and take care of their
emotions and their bodies. This book also includes chapters on
perfectionism, the negative portrayal of teens and how it biases parents
and damages you, special resilience strategies for military families,
community-based resilience building, and when parents' resilience has
reached its limits.
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